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developed, the visibility of their businesses have grown and the look and feel 
of their stores have improved.

Easy on the Ears
It’s hard to miss the crisp, clear music of Bob Marley welcoming you into 

Earthscapes Garden Room in Palm Harbor, Fla. On the contrary, it’s rela-
tively easy to miss where the music is actually coming from — that is until 
you take a closer look. Worked into borders or hidden beneath benches, rock 
speakers are positioned naturally throughout the grounds creating a full-
bodied, surround sound for customers to enjoy. 

Earthscapes’ owner Mike Van Coulter got the idea for rock speakers while 

L ook around your garden center. It’s nothing but “prime real 
estate.” It’s a showroom in every sense of the word. From fer-
tilizer spikes to marigold flats, everything is on display for 
your customers.

So it’s only natural that you try and take advantage of that 
land in any way you can, which is why it’s so important to cross merchandise. 
Consistent cross merchandising, every good manager knows, is key when it 
comes to maximizing product visibility and the full potential of a sale at the 
register. But have you ever considered taking this in-store cross promotion a 
step further and taking it to another local business? 

The following garden centers have, and with the local partnerships they’ve 

M A N A G E M E N T

Looking to give your garden center’s layout a little extra oomph but don’t have the extra cash to make 
renovations? Barter your space for some much needed improvements.

By Pete Mihalek

The unassuming, yet robust rock 
speakers at Earthscapes Garden Room 
were installed free of charge by a local 
audio/visual company in exchange for  
signage and better product visibility. 
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touring model homes. “You’d hear this great sound coming from the pool of a 
model home and the sound was actually coming from 32 rock speakers set up 
around it,” he says.

It wasn’t long before the inspired Van Coulter got in touch with acquaintance 
and Music & Cinema owner John Worth to set something up. Music & Cinema is 
an indoor and outdoor audio/visual company. 

The agreement between the two companies is somewhat simple in nature: 
The installation, implementation and maintenance of the outdoor audio system 
is free of charge for Earthscapes. In exchange, whenever Earthscapes’ land-
scape design team is working on a new project, they provide Music & Cinema 
business referrals.  

Another highlight of the agreement for audio/visual company is the use of 
Earthscapes’ property. “Catalogs are great, but not very hands-on,” Van Coulter 
says. “Our rock speaker set up is a great showroom for their [Music & Cinema’s] 
customers. They send their clients out to check out our store” and then in the 
process those clients get to see what Earthscapes is all about.

In addition to small Music & Cinema signage selectively placed on some of the 
more visible speakers, Earthscapes also hands out literature about the speakers 
for inquisitive customers.

This year, Van Coulter and Worth have plans to take Earthscapes’ audio 
system into the next level. “We’re revamping all of our original set up and 
increasing the number of speakers,” Van Coulter says. “We’re going to improve 
our range. We’re also working with some pretty cool technology that will allow 
customers and employees to adjust stations, playlists and volume levels with 
their iPhones.”

Just Down the Road
Not too far from Earthscapes Garden Room, Kerby’s Nursery & Landscaping 

in Seffner, Fla., is making the most out of its relationship with a local water garden 
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The best, most practical  
outdoor hats in the world

Protection from the sun,
the rain, the birds...

The Tilley Audubon Style provides better sun protection in a light 
weight construction. This unique design incorporates mesh into the 
crown allowing coolness and comfort during hot days in the yard  
and protection from anything else nature wishes to drop on you.  

Certified as “Excellent UV Protection” 
(UPF 50+) and Guaranteed for life  
against wearing out. Made in Canadaf.

Drop by our booth at the Atlanta Gift Show January 14-18 (AmericasMart) 
Building 2 West Wing. Booth 3-608. We hope you can find us!

800-555-2160 or uswhsale@tilley.com for more information or a catalogue. 
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Catalog available upon request
800-626-1114

www.achla.com

 ATLANTA AmericasMart #9A37
LAS VEGAS WMC - Bldg. A #44

hand woven 
wire balls

hanger kits for posts

obelisks

rabbit statuary

wrought iron arbors & pavilions

Eucalyptus furniture wrought iron furniture

NEW colors in 2011 for Toadstools ( 9 in all )

  black smoke  apricot ice teal

 ATLANTA
LAS VEGAS
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Quality Growing

from the Donahue Family

Faribault, MN 55021
Phone: 507-334-8404 • Fax: 507-334-0485
E-mail: donahue@donahuesclematis.com

www.donahuesclematis.com

Donahue’s 
is your supplier of 

2.5” Clematis Liners
3.5” Clematis Liners
Finished Clematis

For our 2011 Clematis List, contact your favorite broker or contact us directly.

M A N A G E M E N T

La Crosse Floral depends on 
prizes from area businesses to make 
its Boss’ Day event succeed. Linda 
Zoerb, president at La Crosse Floral, 
says a good way to pay for services 

or gifts purchased at local busi-
nesses is by offering that operation a 
gift certificate to your garden center 
as opposed to dipping into your 
cash flow.

Offering StOre Credit
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THE ONE THEY ASK FOR BY NAME!

Chef Jeff ’s Vegetables & Herbs
• Over 160 Varieti es!
• Exclusive to Independent Garden Centers
• Higher margins, bett er sell thru
• Extensive Heirloom collecti on
• Unusual and Unique varieti es
• Strong visual impact with color 
 coded pots and locking tags
• Point of purchase materials available

Available exclusively through Bert R. Hybels, Inc.  1-800-4-HYBELS

Try the new Salsarifi c line!
Take advantage of America’s #1 consumed condiment Salsa.  
This new line of peppers and tomatoes labeled as Salsarifi c 
makes it easy for your customer to buy what they need to 
make great salsa.  This year spice up your vegetable sales 
with the new Chef Jeff  Salsarifi c line.

Write in 860

 2011 Shows
January 22  |  March 19  |  August 20

Veterans Memorial

November 5  Ohio Expo Center–Celeste Center

COLUMBUS, OHIO

S –

 Immediate delivery and order writing 
exclusively for the trade. Business ID required. 
Dates coincide with Mart’s.  www.Offi  ngersHandcrafted.com

 Offi  nger’s Handcrafted 
Marketplace  

Wholesale Cash & Carry trade shows for 
quality handmade gifts, crafts, décor, furniture, 

gourmet foods, and collectibles.

installation business — Tigerlilly 
Watergardens. Tony Nelson, owner 
of Tigerlilly Watergardens, explains 
that sometimes successful local 
business partnerships start off on a 
whim.

“A number of years ago, I was 
having lunch down the street from 
Kerby’s and decided to stop in,” 
Nelson recounts. “I spoke with the 
owner. I was hoping I could install 
one of my water gardens so they could 
be seen by more people. He said, 
‘Yeah, no problem, go ahead.’” Tiger-
lilly has been working with Kerby’s 
ever since.

Maintenance and waning 
demand are two big reasons many 
U.S. garden centers are continuing 
to eliminate the water gardening 
category from their repertoires. Ker-
by’s partnership with Tigerlilly turns 
those concerns into a non-issue. In 
addition to the water feature instal-
lations, Tigerlilly also maintains 
their installed ponds once a week at 
the nursery. 

Kerby’s co-owner Mark Kerby 
explains that in exchange for Nel-
son’s services, the nursery allows a 
Tigerlilly representative to come 
in on spring weekends to set up a 
booth near one of the water fea-
tures to play a video and share com-
pany information with Kerby’s cus-
tomers. Also Kerby’s landscaping is 
proactive when it comes to referring 
its landscape clients to Tigerlilly. 

Nelson’s key installation at Ker-
by’s is his most popular product 

Petitti Garden Centers in Northeastern Ohio is another example of an 
independent garden center teaming up with a local business. In this part-
nership, Petitti’s works with a top-notch, long-lasting flooring company, 
Nature Stone. 

M A N A G E M E N T

tOtally
flOOred
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®

A concentrated liquid fertilizer containing all the 
necessary nutrients for the cultivation of 

bigger & better
vegetables, fruits and � owers. 

100% Natural
environmentally friendly, way to satisfy your 
plants needs.  With over 40 year’s experience, we 
manufacture our products from the purest raw 

materials available.

ALGOFLASH AMERICA, INC.
Tel: (800) 714-4384
Fax: (904) 886-9517

email: algoman1@aol.com
www.algofl ash.com

Over 28 World Records in the Guinness Book of World Records!

Ask about our 
SPRING SPECIALS!!!

(800) 714-4384

Write in 862
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#1 Choice of Landscapers, Professional Growers & Foresters     Dealer Inquiries Welcome! Call Toll Free 1-800-252-6051

NEW! Plantskydd Granular
Easy to Use—Just Sprinkle it On! 

Repels rabbits and small critters, including  
chipmunks, squirrels, voles, nutria and opossum.

Plantskydd Deer Repellent*  
A Proven Leader!

#1 Most Effective,  #1 Longest Lasting,  #1 Most Tested 
Deer Repellent. Effective against deer, elk and rabbits.

For our DEALER LOCATOR, FAQs, testimonials  
and *independent research results, visit our website: 

www.plantskydd.com

ORGANIC
Listed for

Production

Plantskydd SELLS—Because it WORKS!
NOT SOLD AT BIG BOX STORES

Premium Priced
Good Margins!

1 qt and 1.32 gal Ready-to-Use Spray  
1 lb, 2.2 lb and 22 lb  

Soluble Powder Concentrate

Granular—1 lb Shaker, 3 lb and 7 lb Shaker Pak,
 and 20 lb ‘Easy Carry’ Bag. Shaker Paks are  

user-friendly, with zip-lock closures and handles.

Dealer Support
Internet Dealer Support—Our internet  
website and search engine sponsored  
listings promote and advertise your store 24/7.

Our website Dealer Locator Map will direct  
Plantskydd customers in your area to your store!
www.plantskydd.com/retail.html

Dealer Support
Multi-market Advertising

FREE! POP Merchandising Aids
Free-standing Display 

Brochures & Counter-top Holder
Shelf Talkers, 2x2’ or 3x3’ Banners

www.plantskydd.com/support.html

No bad odor!

Write in 866
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HARDWOOD STAKES
High quality stakes cut from 
domestic hardwood. Offered in 
1" x 1" and 2" x 2" dimensions 
and 2' to 8' lengths. Retail 
display rack available.

MICRO TRELLISES
Popular for container plants. 
3 sizes, fan or ladder style, 
white or green.

For Plant Protection
SHRUBGARD FRAMES
‘A’ frame of treated wood and 
woven polypropylene facing. 
4 sizes.

ROSE GARD PYRAMID
Waxed corrugated paper 
cones for Winter protection. 
2 sizes. POP display.

Waxed corrugated paper 

EATON TWINE SKU'S
Strong, 3 ply Jute Twine in natural and 
green color for all types of garden 
tying and household uses. Shelf 
display cases and � oor dump 
displays for easy retail. 
Jute Twine in 6 styles. 
Sisal Twine in 3 styles.
Polypropylene in 1 style.

Your source for 
all seasons.

EATON

BURLAP PAC
Medium-weave, 7 oz. 
burlap. In 4 prepack sizes 
and bulk rolls of 100 and 
125 yards.

green color for all types of garden 

MICRO TRELLISES
Popular for container plants. 
3 sizes, fan or ladder style, 
white or green.

 
 

Call 1-888-322-3530   Fax 1-716-649-9466
www.eatonbrothers.com

EATON
For more information contact

M A N A G E M E N T

Dan’s Deli, aka The Mobile Deli, is a compact food stand on wheels 
at Oakland Nursery in Columbus, Ohio. It’s owned and operated by an 
outside party, and it has helped make lunch at the garden center a con-
venient idea, thus extending an afternoon of plant shopping.

WhO’S hungry?
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M A N A G E M E N T

— the 11x16-foot pond. He says, 
“When clients see it in action at 
Kerby’s, they want it. It’s been a real 
benefit.” Tigerlilly Watergardens 
works exclusively with Aquascape 
pond products. “We’re able to have 
signs near those installations that 
list prices and our contact informa-
tion,” Nelson adds. Kerby’s also pro-
vides Tigerlilly Watergardens busi-
ness cards and literature to those 
customers interested in having a 
water feature installed. Nelson says 
Kerby’s is now known in the commu-
nity as a good source for ponding 
and it’s not even their product. 

For the nursery, “The water fea-
tures have really enhanced the feel 
of our place and the ponds have 
allowed us to sell water plants out 
of it,” Kerby says. “Our agreement 
is a lot of word of mouth. We’re not 
really trying to make anything off of 
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Always Popular Kay Berry Memorial 
Benchs are on Sale this Spring!

Savings up to 40% 
Contact us at (800) 426-1932 for all of  the details.

View our entire collection online 
at www.kayberry.com

Write in 869

Timelapse PlantCam automatically creates timelapse 
movies. Discover how your garden grows and 
watch an entire growing season bloom in a matter 
of minutes. 

1-888-811-WING (9464)        www.wingscapes.com WATCH THE VIDEO ONLINE!

PLANTS WILL BLOOM 
BEFORE YOUR EYES

HIGH-RESOLUTION TIMELAPSE CAMERA 

WEATHERPROOF • VERY EASY TO USE
AUTOMATICALLY CREATES TIMELAPSE MOVIES

MSRP
$ 9

PlantCam®    

from WINGSCAPES®, maker of the Audubon BirdCam®  

and BirdCam 2.0® 

Available From Your Favorite Distributor: 
Arett, Gold Crest, Prince, Fosters, Excel, Commerce, Southern States

32766-WS_L&GFall2010-Ad1.3_kb.indd   1 7/13/10   9:25 AM
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Write in 871

The new Gift & Home department at Bachman’s works 
with local artists, which allows the garden center to offer 
local, one-of-a-kind items, and, in turn, the artist can reach 
a broader audience.

lOCal 
PrOmOteS lOCal
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it. That wasn’t the point (for us).”
A more recent symbiotic venture between 

the two businesses is a new free-standing water 
basin that’s sold at Kerby’s. “It’s good for both of 
us — they install the fountains into our pottery,” 
he says.

Are there similar opportunities out there for 

your garden center? Tigerlilly’s Tony Nelson says 
it best: “It’s the kind of thing where you won’t 
know, unless you go out and ask.” 

Pete Mihalek is managing editor of Lawn & 
Garden Retailer. He can be reached at pmihalek@ 
sgcmail.com.
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THE ORIGINAL 
“BEST-1®” 

HUMMINGBIRD 
FEEDER

(Accept No Substitute!)

“BEST-1®”
HUMMINGBIRD FEEDER
Best Feeders, Inc.
PO Box 998 • Poteet, TX 78065

1-800-772-3604
Happy Hummingbird 
Watching!

There are many look-alike 
imitators, but only 

one original “Best-1®”

There are many look-alike 
imitators, but only 

one original “Best-1®”

Bill & Raye

BestFeeders  12/13/02  8:53 AM  Page 1
Write in 907

Carry Neptune’s Harvest products for your customers.
Call for a FREE catalog and for a distributor near you.

Call for FREE SAMPLE and Wholesale Catalog.

Visit our website to see other amazing testimonials.

Neptune’s Harvest products were used to 
grow the new World Record Giant 

Pumpkin! It weighed in at 1810.5 lbs. and 
beat the old world record by 85.5 lbs.! 

These organic products performed 
beyond my expectations! The results 

both in my garden and around my yard, 
hahave been simply amazing! We also never 

achieved a weight like this before using
your products. Chris Stevens,

New Richmond, WI.
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Featherock, Inc.
20219 Bahama Street
Chatsworth, CA 91311

(760) 647-6535; (800) 423-3037
fax (818) 882-9643
cdutton@schatt.net

www.featherock.com

®

100% NATURAL 
Volcanic Rock

available in many sizes nationwide

So light you don’t need
heavy rigs to lift, haul

and place. 

Treasure from the 
High Sierra

Ask about our 
display-ready pallets!

Boulders and Planters

M A N A G E M E N T

learnmore!
For more information related to this article, go to 
www.lgrmag.com/lm.cfm/lg011107


